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CANDY
Say when you say candy—that hits us right on the head

If we could take you into the factories we represont and show
you real candies made right and sold right, you would agree
with us Some Candy.

GRAHAM & SONS, ontheCorner

FRESHMEN CLASS WINS
ANNUAL "TIE-UP" SCRAP

First Year Men Are Victors In Ex-
citing Struggle—Many Amusing
Incidents Occur

The f,eslimen won the second annual
scrap held loot Saturdayafter-

noon on New Beaver Field by a score
of 177 to 146. The scrap was closely
Lonterted and proved that dams spirit
was still strong among the two lower
dames The desire to take part was
pt malent un both Wes and the referees
were kept busy keeping those who were
not partlclp.Ltlng In the scrap from
entering

The Freshmen left the Armory at
me o'clock and appeared on the held
after running the Sophomore's gauntlet
ahleh brought back memories of the
lust poster night Athletes had no ad-
Nantage oter their smaller participants
in the scrim for the old motto. "Union
(11‘. Suength." nos used and proved
fault to some of the prominent strong
men. The Freshmen seemed to take
delight in scoring on the larger men and
In sevetal instances after Um dust had
cleared away the majority of those tied
up V.ere of theathletic type

Flfs. men were lined up at each end
of the field In order to run off the first
pealed Beth sides seemed confident
and In a few seconds the field VMS
turned Into a wrestling wenn. This,
ho%ever, was not a man for man scrap
for In some Menaces ono man had per-
haps three men to wrestle with The
period ended whit a score seventeen to
ten In fa'.ur of the Freshmen

Sophomore., Take Lend
The nest period started with another

rush, but this time tho Sophomores
proved the bettor side and emergedwith
a seen, fm that period of Monty-nine
to twenty-six The third period ended
v.-ith the Sophomores in the load by a
141010 ofseventy-ono to sixty-four.

At this time, however, the Freshman
started to use a little team work and
it braced successful in the fourth and
fifth perlode. milting their score to one
hundred sh.o against the Sophomores
one Moult ed and twenty-one points

Tile last period was won by the
Soon% but not enough point. wcro
obtained In thin period.to aaard them
the array, and the final acorn was one
hundred and novonty-seven for the
Freshmen and ono hundred and forty-
the for 1110 Sophomores.

ANNUAL THESPIAN
PLAY SATURDAY

(euntlnuod from (Int pogo)

continent, hereturns toEngland lion-
e.% er, trouble ensues, as the lfagistrate
has boon a confirmed bachelor for many
>ears The Widow's' son accompanied
by the Magisttate, are dining one night
In a fashionable hotel. and find that in
the adjoining dining room is a group,
one of v.illeh is the magistrate's wife
Thin brings the play to an interesting
Point. and many ;musing incidents fol-
low as a consequence of this incident.

Thu rust of characters which will ap-
pear In the presentation nest Saturday
is as tenons
Mr Puckett. the Ilagistrato

B IV. Knapp '2l
H Lucas 'l9

A 9 Riley 'l9
A H. Baker 'l9

a --G. W. Dlchelberger 'l9
Vale D Greathead '22
Braille H Harris '22
Bulbul") S. W. Cohen '2O
Achille Blond J. G. Hatritz 'l9
T1111()10 C DI Doull '22
Wortnington R. W Brainard '22
Beecher J. G. Flanigan 'l9
Harris 0 V Glatfelter 'l9
Lung C. W.Hoppenetall '22
tVyko It. B. Hecht '2O
Popham H C. Schlosser '22

Agatha
Cis Fan Ington
Charlotte
Colonel Lultyn
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WRESTLERS CLOSE
SUCCESSFUL YEAR

(Conti:moll from Orst page)

lett gained a dechlion for Lehigh. The
score bus 15 to 14 when the heavy-
neight bout was announced between
Black, of Penn State, and Booth, of
Lehigh. Both men had the advantage
at times and both came porliouslY near
tulnnlng falls but Black remained on
top long enough to win a decision after
fifteen minutes of lined wrestling

The Intercollegintes
The championship meet of the Inter-

collegiate Vlleetllns Association was
this year held on the Armory mats and
the Penn State matmen duplicated their
feat of last year by winning the cham-
pionship for the second consecutive
time. Lthigla vats is clove second to
the 131. and White, while Cornell had
little ditilculty In vanning third place.
Penn Stale came through oath only
two InditWord champions but Coach
tosser had developed a hell-balanced
team and enough second and third
places were mon to git e the 'varsity
the points necessary towin

After a careful survey of each man
In the dual meets of the season, the
team to enter the Intercolleglates was
selected and it was one that was
stronget than ally that had represented
tho Blue and ;Vila° all year. The weak
points all along had been In the 125-
pound and 175-pound chases. These
were remedied by having Babcock come
down to 125 pounds from the 135-pound
class and Black came down to tho 175-
pound class from the heavyucight divi-
sion Mills, who had been unable to
,restleall season on account of injuries,
took Babcock's place and Locke wrest-
led heavy. eight That these changes
55ere justified and that they strength-
ened the team considerably may be
Judged from the may the men came
through the Inte•colteglates with no
weak points on the .hole team

In the 115-pound class, Garber was
defeated in the preliminariesby Ackerly,
of Cornell, but he cams through splen-
didly in the finals, defeating Gerson, of
Penn, for second place, after almost
fifteen minutes wrestling.. -

Babcock defeated Rhoadesof Pennsyl-
Nal. In the preliminaries of the 125-
pound class, but-ho broke several ribS
and aau unable to compete Inthe finale,
forfeiting to Bovier. of Lehigh, sells
thereby tron the championship

Mills, In the 135-pound class, lost
to Retterer, of Penn, on decision, but
ho easily won falls over Bertolett, of
Lehigh, andBarnard, of Columbia, thus
gaining third place

In the 145-pound class, Mowrel .on
the intercollegiate championship, when
he defeated Loeser, ofLehigh.and Arm-
strong. of Penn, on falls, and non a
decision over, Barris, of Columbia. In
the finals Mowrer has been Olio sur-
prise of the season. Ho hod not shown
up very- well •last year, .but beginning
with the Interclass .moot In January,
Ills development,thls season has boon
almost phenomenal, as ho has won In
every bout except that with Suafford.
In the Navy meet

Captain Drown retained the 168-pound
Intercollegiate championship by defeat-
ing successively Ashby. of Penn. Dent-
doll, ofLehigh, and Kirkland, ofColum-
decisions, while the former was anlned

Penn State Students
Before leaving for the
Easter Vacation come
in and look over our

New Cordovan Oxfords
$lO.OO

FROMM'S
ECONOMY STORE

130 E. College Ave.

Why Is a Good Meal?
Your Nose Will Know

PENN STATE CAFE
Phone Orders Delivered Promptly

PRICE for price,grade for grade,
there is no better pipe made

than aWD C. You can get a pipe
with the familiar triangle trade-
mark in any size and shape and
grade you want—and you will be
glad you did it. WD C Pipes are
American made and sold in the
best shops at $6 down to 75 cents.

' WM. DEMUTH Sc CO., Now York
IVorld'e Largest Pipe Manufacturer

Gore Ic a pipe to be
proudof in any COMllany.
GenuineFrench Prior,
carefullyaelected,beauti-
fully worked, nupartdY
mounted with alerting
bond and vulcanite bit.

bin. The latter two bouts were won on
on a fall

Black. in the ITS-pound class, won
second place. losing to Manley, of Le-
Lint, on decision in the preliminaries.
and defeating Pendleton, of Penn, In
the finals

In the lienvlNieight division, Locke
ohm UOll second place. Ho non a fall
over Nooses, ofCornell, In the prelims,
and lost on decision to Booth ofLehigh
In the 110010 Rogers. of Columbia, for-
feited to Locke, on account of injuries,
the Penn State man theteby Winning
second Place.

Nest Year's Prospects
As fur tin con In, Judged now. Conch

Verger should turn outa wrestling tent
[MEM a ileb 1,1105 W min a. many
champions In the intercolleglates as the
team ad last year., Only two melt will
be lost by grutluaton, Babcock, In the
125-pound class, and Locke, In the
heal,yweight class However, Gerber
will be back to urestle in the 114-IMund
class, 111111 s will have chat ge of the 135-
pound clan-, Nlowrer and Drown, both
champions, .111 wrestle In the 145 and
1158-pound classes respecthely-, and
Black .111 agate probably compete
In the 175-pouted class It Is extreme-
ly probable that Deter, the star 125-
pounder of last year and conqueror of
the mighty Beeler, of Lehigh, .111 re-
turn next fall,and In thatcase, the 125-
pound Chills M 111 be well cared for. The
only weight to 1111, Blotefure, will he
the unlimited dhlslon, and there should
be enough material Runt the big men
In college to dec elop n wrestler to take
Lockes

Great moult for the season's success
belongs to Coach Vetoer. In his first
attempt at coaching last year, he turned
out a team upon which them uere Mx
Intmcolleginte champions, and this year
this team, developed outof green mater-
ial, again won the championship; there
Is also etery 1,10911°0t of its winning
again next year, and also avenging the
two defeats which it suites ed In the dual
meet thin season

The summtu 5 of the scores In the sea-
son's meets is as foliosa Penn State 24.
Penns) ivimia. 4: Penn State IS, Lehigh
19, Pettn State 0. Navy 30, Ponn State
19, Lehigh 14 Score in the Intercolle-
giate.. Penn State 23, Lehigh 20. Cor-
nell, 10. Pennolsania 8, Columbia 7

Points scored during the season:

G 0 . G 3Garber
Watson
Toegen
Noel
Moore .

Babcock
Rose .

aunn .

Mowrer . 6 4 0 6 G
Brown.f.C51410) 5 _5
Shaul's ... . 4

ToLubi .

•SVon by default
IMMME33

Myers' Barber Shop
Sanitary

Modern Equipment

J. C. Smith & Son
Motor. In

General Hardware
IluMora' Materlnt, Otis, Paints,

Class, Coolant, Stoves,
'tooting, Spouting Etc.

State College, Pa.

PENN STATE OOLLEG

PASMI-ME,
D. W. Griffith's

"The Girl Who •

Stayed atHome"
Ari ARTCRAFT Picture

Personally Directed by D. W. Griffith

What Did SHE Do
IN FRANCE? Can the Parisienne, famed for her
frivolity, face her poilu when he comes back with a story

of what SHE did that will bring joy to his heart?
IN AMERICA? What kind a story will Cutie Beau-
tiful, the cabaret girl, tell HIM to make him love her

"'more than the day he left?
D. W. Griffith's great story of the home-coming tells it
all. It takes you through trenches defended by women's
souls and answers the question of the moment, "Did
they win the great fight against temptation while HE
was gone?" • -

Superb love scenes New Griffith Female Stars
Wonderful New Photographic Effects -

A Vital Story of Today---Told.by the Master Genius
A Distinctive Artistic Achievement

MONDAY, APRIL: 14th
Matinee at two and ,:i(ening

Admission: Adults 18c; Children 9c, and war tax

Sophomores Win
Cross Country Run

The Sophomores won the inter-class
cross country run over the throe mile
course lust Saturday afternoon by hnv-
leg three men, piece In the first five
men to finish, while the Freshmen took
second place by placing too men. There
were twenty-three entries, fourteen of
whom were Freshmen. eight Sopho-
mores and one Junior Since no speci-
fied teams uric entered nom each class,
only the Sim five counted In the win-
ning of the meet J. L flombr .21 000
the winner of the race covering the
course in 20 64 minutes

Newhouse. of the Sophomore class,
was the first to appeal mer tho hill
followed closely by Romig The finish
for first place was exciting, since both
men showed v.:vocational bursts of speed
when tinnyMatted around the track on
Beaver Mehl The last hundred ytuds
turned into a dash and It elided by
Romig. crossing the line slightly In ad-
vance.

The first floe men to finish were
awarded their class numerals. The first

• ten men finished in the follmoing order:
Not, J. L Romig '2l. 20.45 minutes;
second, W li. Nenhouse '2l, 20.55
minutes; third, S D Seem '22, 2147
minutes, fourth, F. D Snyder '22, 21 98
minutes, fifth, J.ll. Maxnell '2l, 22.17
minutes, sixth, J. Young '2l, neceuth,
E. II Darman '22, eighth, D a Rich-
ardson '22; ninth, H Reeve '22; tooth,
G M. Morrison '2l.

SOPHOMORE GIRLS
-LOSE TOBURNHAM

The 1021 gills basketball team played
Its second game with Burnham, which
resulted in a victory for the visitors by
the score of 12 to 10. Miss MinnieLynn.
of Burnham, andMiss Watts,of the 1921
team, were tile stars of the game

Tim lineup—
Burnham 19 1921 Girls 10
Lynn, Minnie I, Watts
EM3MME
=IIIIIME MEMIMI
121112=MEMMM=1
MrMEM! !MM=3

Conlr. Wfattl 2; Still 2. Lynn 3; Col
lino FoulTconli, -Watts 2, I .roper 4.

Services will 1w conducted at St. An-
drews Mission next Sunday (Palm Sun-
day) as follows 7:46 a. m., 10 45 a. m ,

and 7:30 P. in Blessing of Palms at
7:10. Eterybody Is welcome

FOREST L STRUBLE

Plumbing and Heating

Both Phones

Groceries
and

Meats
And the Best Quality

IhIT
No

-

No :matter- what you
need the above line,
we have it and at the
right price.

McEachren's
Frazier St.

LACROSSE TEAM IS .
DEFEATED BY NAVY

(Continued from Brat nage)

andafter that VIP Nary scored often ,The lineup:—
Nary 13 Penn Stale 0
Pinnehaum goal Vickers
Scare point Louschner
:Balchle cover-point Mast
Burrugh first-defense_ Trout
Green second-defense Fluke
Alford third-defense Peßy
Buse center Croup
Wetter third-attack Walters
Gearing (Copt) --second-attack_ Eisler
Voinot first-attack Lynn
Shaw in-home Eaton
Herring --out-home-- Lehman (Copt)

Goals—Hmring 4, Coating 4, Wetter
2, VoMot, Buse, Shaw Substitutions:—
Nast', Pendleton for Mabeide, Isbell for
Darragh, Wilke for Alford, 'Kauffman
for Water, Rhodes for Gearing, Roth
for Shaw. Penn State, Griner for
Vickers. Time of halves. 25 minutes
Judges of goals, Peters, Naity, Barn-
hart, Penn State Referee—Hudgins—
Johns Hopkins

PROF. CARVER TO RETURN
Dr W. S Dye, Jr, of the English De-

partment. hoe received a latter from
George Carver, a former instructor In
English, echo Is nWI the Goth Pioneer
Infontr) of the Rainbow Division at
Coblenz, Germany In his letter, Mr.Carver states that ho will return to
this country In about a month. It Is
probable that he xlll resume teaching.
next year. He will also be remembered
as ono of the authors whose short
stories nere published lost year in 'TheOne Hundred Best Short Stories...

For the Best
Bread, Pies
and Cakes

State College Bakery
Our Ice Cream Has No Equal

HEY Fellow ?

HAVE YOU ORDERED THAT

-

•- -SUIT
-YET ?'

2000Samples and 300
Styles to Pick From •

CLEANING,-PRESSING -
' and REPAIRING '

OUR MOTTO. "Suits that Fit'

Allen-Street

Sinith -
The TAILOR
State College,Pa.

Soccer: Team To • .

Play Penn Soon
The numerous attempts on the part of

'the soccer management have at length
produced results, and a game has 'been
arranged with the University of Penn-
:sylvania, to be played nt Franklin Field,
Saturday, April nineteenth. Overtures
have been made to Lafayette, but as
yet no definite word has been received
from them. Ihmovet, practice has been
begun and the call for candidates has
been issued. The difficulty whieh'pre-
vented the management from schedul-
ing games sooner was due to the foct
that many of the colleges have closed
their soccer seasons andaro notplaying
spring soccer, while others have notre-
nted to the Inquiries sent to them con-
cerning games.

Scan for candidates won Issued Mon-
:day evening and new men arc urged to
come out. Coach Bowman and Captain

'Wednesday, April 9,1919'

Watch This Space

c_MITH
TUDIO

R. H. EREON

t IT WILL. MAKE '

Your' Mouth- Water
To Lift the Cover from a' Box of

Belle Mead Sweets
• and See how daintily, they are assorted:

and packed.— cVie guarantee every Q9nce,
to be absolutely pure. Make your next
order for candy Belle Mead SWeets,‘Bon
BOits; Mixed.Chocolates, Etc.

,-_ SOLD-AT, •

The Heffnei 'Dnig Company
"At Your Service"

GRAFF S. STEWART, Ph. G. Mgr

CUplt,wlll pay 4peclal attention to the
now men, as well as to perfect the teem
play of the older and more experienced
candidates.. Many of the veterans re-
ported for practice Monday, and the re-
mninder of last fairs squad Ls expected
to coma out within the next few days

"11.
tAtROW
COLLAR

GLUETY• • BODY &Co INc


